**BUNKER GEAR**  
NFPA 1971-2007 edition compliant

**Boots, Firefighting $82.00**  
Thorogood Hellfire, knee high, ozone resistant rubber, steel safety toe, wool felt lining around legs of boots, lug sole.  
Sizes: 5-13. No half sizes available

**Helmet, Firefighting $115.00**  
Bullard. Thermoplastic outer shell, ABS inner shell and urethane foam impact liner. 6 point Nylon crown strap suspension, with Sure-Lock® ratchet adjustment. Nomex ear/neck protection 4” PPC face shield. Nomex chinstrap with postman slide. Available in Yellow, Red or White

**Hoods $20.00**  
Nomex, elastic in face opening. One size fits all.

**Gloves, Firefighting $36.00**  
Glove Corp. Fireman V. Grey cowhide side split leather, gunn cut. Wristlet 4” length nomex. Sizes: S, M, L and XL

**Bunker Coat $535.00**  
Tan 7.5 oz. Nomex outer shell, Stedair moisture barrier, 7.8 oz. meta-aramid quilt liner, Drag Rescue Device built into coat. 35” length. Leather cuff reinforcements, Hook and Dee closure with Velcro storm flap. NFPA 2” Scotchlite trim. Radio pocket with microphone loop on left front.  
Sizes: 34, 36-38, 40-42, 44-46, 48-50, 52-54, 56-58

**Bunker Pants $345.00**  
Tan, 7.5 oz. Nomex outer shell. Stedair moisture barrier, 7.8 oz. meta-aramid quilt liner. 32” inseam. Take up straps on waist. Leather cuff reinforcement. Leather knee pads. Bellows pockets on outside thighs. Red, 8 point suspenders, 1 pair included with purchase.  

**Suspenders, Extra $19.00**  
Red, 8 point suspender.

**Bunker Gear Bag-Deluxe $63.00**  
Cascade. Red canvas, yellow letters. Includes shoulder strap. Measures 36”x14”x13” with end pockets 14”x13”x2”. Double heavy-duty zippers open entire top of bag.

---

**Shipping Charges**  
Shipping charges are based on the total value of items purchased. Add the correct shipping charge amount to the total value of items purchased to get the total bill.  
Example: $1,133.00 value of items purchased + $30.00 shipping charge = Total bill $1,163.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Value of Purchase</th>
<th>Shipping Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1-$200</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$201-$1,000</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,001-$2,000</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,001-$5,000</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,001-$7,000</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7,001-$10,000</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,001 and up</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Return Policy**  
Purchased items must be returned within 60 days of shipping or pick-up date. Items must be un-used and able to resell. Items that show use or wear will not be refunded or exchanged for other items.
WILDLAND FIREFIGHTING GEAR & EQUIPMENT
NFPA 1977-2005 edition compliant

Wildland Firefighting Coveralls
PGI Style #60130. Yellow (6 oz. Nomex). Radio pocket on left breast. Reflective trim around waist, sleeve cuff and pant cuff. Long sleeve, full cut adjustable closure at cuffs. Full cut legs with knee high, brass leg zippers to allow quick donning over boots. Two front swing style pockets with pass through feature and two semi-bellows type cargo pockets, also with flap and closure on the outside of each leg at mid-thigh.

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE IN SHORT, REGULAR, OR TALL LENGHTS
Short – Length is for height 5’7” or shorter
Regular – Length is for height 5’7” to 6’
Tall – Length is for height over 6’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>34”- 36”</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>38”- 40”</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>42”- 44”</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Large</td>
<td>46”- 48”</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX-Large</td>
<td>50”- 52”</td>
<td>$245.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXX-Large</td>
<td>54”- 56”</td>
<td>$265.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Indicate chest and height measurements when ordering (ex. Large-tall or L-T)

Shirts, Flame Resistant $80.00
Bright yellow, aramid high temperature resistant.
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, and XXL

Pants, Flame Resistant $90.00
Green, BDU style, aramid high temperature resistant. Length standard 34”.

Wildland Fire Gloves $17.00
Heavy duty cowhide for use on fire lines or general forest work.
Sizes: S, M, L, and XL

Wildland Fire Hardhat $38.00
Color: Yellow

Wildland Goggles $33.00

Shelter, Forest Fire $300.00
New NFPA designed fire shelter. Emergency shelter for one person entrapped by wildfire.

Drip Torches $120.00
1 ½ gallon capacity, aluminum with 12” wand.

WATER HANDLING ACCESSORIES

*Unless otherwise noted, the working pressure of all items under this heading is 600 PSI.
*All flow rates given are at 100 PSI flowing pressure.
*⅜” connections in this catalog use Garden Hose Thread (GHT) threads and National Hose (NH) threads interchangeably. Both designations are the same threads.
*The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standard calls for 1 ½” connections and larger to be NH. The wildland agencies have adopted this as well as the 1” connections to be straight pipe thread (NPSH).
*All female connections come with gaskets in place.
*All aluminum items are hard coated for durability.

Hose, Synthetic Lined
Lined synthetic woven jacket hose, lightweight. 100’ lengths, with aluminum rocker-lug couplings.
1” NPSH x 100’ $115.00
1 ½” NH x 100’ $130.00

Hose, Synthetic Garden ¼” x 50’ $30.00
5/8” ID woven jacketed fire hose. For mop-up, pumper protection and misc. applications, 200 PSI working pressure, 50’ long with ¼” NH couplings (equivalent to standard garden hose threads).
Reducers
1” NPSH x ¼” NPSH $8.00
1 ½” NH x 1” NPSH $12.00
2 ½” NH x 1 ½” NH $26.00

Adapters, Thread
1” NH x 1” NPSH $12.00
1” NPSH x 1” NH $14.00
1 ½” NPSH x 1 ½” NH $9.00
1 ½” NH x 1 ½” NPSH $9.00

Couplings
DF 1 ½” NH $18.00
DF 2 ½” NH $31.00
DM 1 ½” NH $10.00
DM 2 ½” NH $23.00

Spanner $10.00
For slotted or rocker-lug couplings. Fits 1”, 1 ½”, and 2 ½” size.

Clamp, Hose Shut-off $36.00
For use on 1” and 1 ½” fire hoses. Capable of shutting off water hose at 300 PSI. Lightweight and compact.

Shut-off, Ball Valve
Female thread with gasket recess and male synthetic cotton rotates from thread outlet. Close/Open lever with low stops at both positions. Removable inlet or discharge end allows for cleaning and repair.
1” NPSH $60.00
1 ½” NH $68.00

Wye Valve, Fire Hose $110.00
Two-way valve, wye, aluminum. Forestry type. Adjusts from rocker-lug couplings. Ball type release of water through twisting either or both outlets. Inlet and outlet are 1 ½”.

Nozzles, Combination Barrel with Shut-off
Aluminum barrel-type nozzle. Outer barrel high flow spray to high flow straight stream flow spray to low flow straight stream to off.
1” NPSH (10 to 25 GPM) $30.00
1 ½” NH (20 to 75 GPM) $52.00

Nozzle, Garden (Mop-up) $20.00
Adjustable stream garden hose nozzle. Straight stream to spray to off by outer barrel. Will shut off under 250 PSI. Flow rate varies from 4 to 8 GPM depending on position of the barrel. ¾” GHT inlet threads.

Nozzle, Forestry $140.00
Shut-off type with two outlets. Uses ¾” GHT threads. Comes with 3/16” 10 GPM straight stream tip and a 3 GPM spray tip. Aluminum construction.

Backpack Pump, Nylon Duck
Plastic liner. Comes with bag, 2 liners, backpack straps and female quick-connect fitting. Bag has pocket for storing extra liner. Capacity 5 gallons. Single action trombone pump includes spray nozzle, straight stream nozzle, hose and quick connect male connector fitting.

Backpack Pump $130.00
Replacement Liner $11.00

Notice to Fire Safe Customers:
Item availability subject to circumstances outside of the control of the Fire Safe program which may result in certain out-of-stock items to be in Back Order Status. Should an item be in Back Order Status customers will be shipped purchased items as soon as the Back Ordered item becomes available. Customers will be shipped their items in the order that purchases were made (longest waiting will be first serviced).
Prices of certain items may be subject to change due to circumstances outside of the control of the Fire Safe program. The Fire Safe program will make every effort to advertise price adjustments to keep customers informed of changes.